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How well do perioperative practitioners
implement pressure injury prevention
guidelines? An observational study
Wang I, Walker R & Gillespie BM

ABSTRACT

However, there were significant correlations between the
number of PIP strategies used and length of surgery and
number of medical devices and/or equipment used, with 4
Stage 1 PIs observed postoperative day 2 on patients’ ears,
resulting from oxygen tubing.

Background: Perioperative pressure injury (PI) remains
problematic. Five key pressure injury prevention (PIP)
strategies were identified according to literature. However,
little is known about current perioperative PIP practice in
compliance to international guidelines.

Conclusions: These clinical and statistically significant
results may inform the development of education regarding
improvement of perioperative PIP practice.

Methods: This study describes perioperative health care
practitioners’ implementation of five key PIP strategies
in compliance with international PIP guidelines in a
tertiary hospital. This was achieved via observation of the
implementation of PIP strategies using a structured data
collection tool and skin inspection on postoperative day 2.

Keywords: Pressure injury, pressure ulcer, operating room,
perioperative, pressure injury prevention.
What is already known on the topic:

Results: Seventy-three patients undergoing surgical
procedures were recruited. Of these, 36 were identified
as at-risk of developing PI based on the Waterlow risk
assessment. The number of PIP strategies implemented
across the sample ranged from 27 to 49 strategies; and
increased according to risk, with high-risk patients receiving
more PIP strategies than those patients at moderaterisk, although this finding was statistically non-significant.

• Perioperative PI remains problematic.
• Intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors lead to the development
of perioperative PI, for example, patient’s co-morbidity
and positioning aids used.
• Support surfaces and positioning aids are wellresearched PIP strategies.
What this manuscript contributes:
• The first prospective observational study of healthcare
professionals’ practice in relation to perioperative PIP.
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• Five key PIP strategies have been identified based on
modifiable risk factors of developing perioperative PI.
• Skin inspection and interprofessional communication
are important PIP strategies.
• There is a lack of research on guiding how to use medical
devices and/or equipment in relation to perioperative
PIP.
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INTRODUCTION
Pressure injury (PI) is an injury that can result in an occlusion
of blood ﬂow, which may ultimately affect the skin, soft
tissue, muscle and bone, and lead to the development of
localised ischaemia, tissue inflammation, tissue anoxia and
necrosis. Although often preventable, a PI is recognised as
one of the most costly and complicated conditions1,2. While
hospitalised patients with restricted mobility have increased
risk of developing a PI, anaesthetised patients undergoing
surgery are at even greater risk3, yet little is known about
the strategies that are used during anaesthesia and surgery
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to minimise this group’s risk of developing a PI in the
postoperative period.
This article presents the results of an observational study,
describing the compliance of current perioperative health
care practitioners’ practice in relation to pressure injury
prevention (PIP) with evidence-based, international PIP
guidelines. A data collection tool for observation was
developed based on the modifiable and non-modifiable risk
factors identified in the literature, such as support surfaces
or warming devices used, and patients’ co-morbidities1-4.
The observation of practitioners’ practice was related to
the five key PIP strategies identified from the literature,
including skin inspection, support surfaces to positioning
aids, thermal regulation, medical devices and/or equipment,
and interprofessional communication.

in both Australian public and private hospitals in 2010–2011
were approximately A$2.11 billion18. The financial burden
associated with preventing and treating HAPI for health
care organisations has also been recognised globally19-24.
For example, in the US, treating HAPI costs up to US$3.6
billion a year (approximately A$4.63 billion)25-27. Yet the
extent to which the perioperative setting contributes to the
overall incidence of HAPI is still relatively unknown and
there is a paucity of evidence about current perioperative
practice compliance to the international guidelines in relation
to PIP. Therefore, understanding compliance of current
perioperative health care practitioners’ practice with the
international PIP guidelines prior to reducing the incidence
of HAPI is imperative. As such, this study focuses on HAPI
to best describe perioperative practice in relation to PIP in a
tertiary hospital.

BACKGROUND

AIM

PI is defined as an injury on or underneath the skin that
can occur in less than one hour under certain constant
pressures5-7. Hospital-acquired PI (HAPI) refers to the
development of a PI during hospitalisation. Prevalence rates
of HAPI among all PI cases in acute health settings vary
widely in different regions and countries, as shown in Table
1. HAPI risk in surgical specialties was reported as being
high. HAPI incidences vary based on the type of surgery. For
instance, 14.3% to 18% of cardiovascular surgery patients8,9,
while 31.7% of orthopaedic surgery patients10, and 10% to
37% of head and neck surgery patients11 were at risk of
developing a HAPI.

The overarching aim of this study was to describe the extent
to which perioperative health professionals at a large tertiary
hospital in Southeast Queensland implement PIP strategies
in compliance with international PIP guidelines. Subsumed in
this aim, are the following research questions:

HAPI may have devastating effects on patients and their
families, and impose a heavy financial burden on health care
services. Adverse outcomes to patients include reduced
quality of life, longer hospitalisation, and increased morbidity;
these complications can contribute to death12-16. For health
care organisations, the estimated opportunity costs of PI
on the Australian health care system were A$285 million
nationally in 200512, and increased to A$820 million per
annum in 2012 to 201317. Treatment costs of PI in hospitals
cost A$983 million annually17, the costs associated with PI

1. To what extent are PIP strategies implemented by
intraoperative health professionals in relation to: skin
inspection; support surfaces to positioning aids; thermal
regulation; medical devices and/or equipment; and
interprofessional communication?
2. Is there a relationship between the number of
co-morbidities and number of PIP strategies
implemented intraoperatively?
3. Is there a relationship between adult patients’
temperature on admission to the post-anaesthetic
recovery unit (PACU) and the number of thermal
regulation PIP strategies implemented intraoperatively?
4. Is there a relationship between the length of surgery
and total number of PIP strategies implemented
intraoperatively?

Table 1: International prevalence rates of HAPI (2001–2016)

Citations

Region/country

Reported rates of HAPI (%)

Bergquist-Beringer et al. (2013), Cuddigan et al. (2001),
North America/US
Lyder et al. (2012), Reddy et al. (2006), VanGilder et al. (2009)

3.6–19.7

Mallah et al. (2015)

Middle East/Lebanon

6.6

Chan et al. (2005), Sanada et al. (2008)

Asia/Singapore and Japan

3.0–18.1

Victoria Department of Health (2006), South Australia
Department of Health (2007), Queensland Bedside Audit
(2016), Mulligan et al. (2011)

Pacific/Australia

3.7–17
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5. Is there a relationship between the supine surgical
position and total number of PIP strategies implemented
intraoperatively?

approval for this study was granted by the Gold Coast
Hospital and Health Service District (HREC/16/QGC/43), and
Griffith University (HREC#2016/583) Human Research Ethics
Committees.

6. Is there a relationship between the number of medical
devices and/or equipment implemented intraoperatively
and the total number of PIP strategies implemented
intraoperatively?

Measures and data collection
Observations were conducted from August to December over
five continuous months during 2016, taking approximately
300 hours. Perioperative teams were observed from the
time the patient arrived in the induction room until half an
hour after their admission to the PACU. During each surgical
procedure, the research student kept explanatory field notes
to support the structured observations of key variables. The
categorical variables include surgical position and medical
devices and/or equipment, which were dummy-coded as
‘0’ or ‘1’. Continuous variables included the following: the
patient’s BMI, the American Society of Anesthesiologists
(ASA) scores, the number of patient co-morbidities,
Waterlow risk assessment scores, length of surgery, patient’s
temperature on admission to the PACU, and the number of
PIP strategies used.

METHODS
In this prospective observational study, a structured
observation tool was developed, tested and used to
collect patients’ demographic and clinical data, health care
professionals’ implementation of PIP strategies, as well
as data from a systematic head-to-toe skin inspection on
postoperative day 2. Thus, the time period of observation
included the preoperative (in induction room), intraoperative
(in operating room) and postoperative (the first half hour
when the patient is admitted to the post-anaesthesia care
unit [PACU]) periods.
Setting and sample
This study was conducted in 2016 at a 750-bed tertiary
facility with 22 commissioned operating rooms (ORs).
Approximately 16,000 surgeries are performed each year.
In this study, surgical procedures were purposively selected
across seven specialties. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
were applied: Adult patients were included if their length of
surgery exceeded 60 minutes, and their anticipated hospital
length of stay as an inpatient was a minimum of 48 hours
after surgery. Patients were excluded from participation if
they were unable to provide informed consent, or speak, read
or understand English in the absence of an interpreter. All
perioperative practitioners who worked in the OR department
were invited to participate.

On the day of surgery, surgical patients were screened
according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria, and
recruited using convenience sampling. The patients’ surgical
procedure and its approximate length were verified by a
registered nurse (RN) in the surgical admission unit (SAU).
Consenting patients were then allocated a study number
and their demographic data were collected. The consented
patients were followed and perioperative PIP practice was
observed in an unobtrusive manner. On postoperative day 2,
a systematic, head-to-toe skin inspection on the ward was
undertaken after reconfirming the patients’ consent verbally,
as well as access to their electronic medical charts for data
collection. The results of the skin inspection were crossreferenced and reconciled with patients’ earlier data, and
categorised according to the six stages of PI, defined by the
international guidelines22. The assessment was then verified
by the ward RN on the day.

Observational tool development and testing
A structured data collection tool was developed based on the
international PIP guidelines and other literature2,4,8,10,12,22,27-58,
and a data dictionary containing conceptual and operational
definitions was used in conjunction with the observational
tool. The tool was piloted by two trained observers who
independently observed four surgical cases, and the interrater
agreement of the tool was tested. Using this structured data
collection tool, observations started when the patient entered
the induction room and ended half an hour after the patient’s
admission at the PACU. During each surgical procedure,
observers documented explanatory field notes to give further
description of case-specific nuances that may have had a
bearing on the PIP of the patient; for example, neurology and
orthopaedic surgeries. These field notes gave further context
to support the structured observations.

Data analysis
The interrater reliability testing of the data collection tool
using Cohen’s kappa coefficient was performed. Data were
entered and cleaned prior to analysis using the statistical
program, SPSS 24.0 for Windows software (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, Illinois). Descriptive statistics were used to describe
the characteristics of the patients, surgical specialties, and
frequency and type of PIP strategies implemented. Analyses
were undertaken according to the level of the data and their
distribution, and the results were reported as absolute (n)
and relative (%), medians, and interquartile ranges (IQRs)
in tables, as appropriate. Spearman’s rho test was used in
the inferential analyses (hypothesis testing) to describe the
relationships between clinical and/or case factors, and the
total number of PIP strategies implemented intraoperatively.

Ethics clearance
This study was conducted in accordance with the National
Health and Medical Research Council’s National Statement
on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007); ethics
Wound Practice and Research
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RESULTS
Descriptive results
In total, this study recruited and observed 278 staff,
including 149 staff from the nursing team (comprising
anaesthetic nurses, instrument nurses, scout nurses and
PACU nurses), 109 staff from the medical team (comprising
surgeon consultants/registrars and anaesthetist consultants/
registrars) and 20 operational staff. The Kappa interrater
agreement between two independent observers for the data
collection tool was 98% (p < .0005), indicating almost perfect
agreement.
Figure 1 illustrates the flow of surgical patients who
participated in the study. During the study, the research
student approached 75 patients who met the inclusion
criteria on the day of surgery for recruitment in the surgical
admission unit (SAU) or induction room were approached.
Of the 75 patients screened and approached, 74 consented
to participate in the study. Of these 74 patients, one patient
was excluded from the study because of cancellation of their
surgery. The remaining consenting 73 patients continued
their participation in the study. Observational data based
on the 73 patients were collected in the induction room, OR
and PACU. Data relating to skin inspection were collected on
day 2 following surgery on wards to capture postoperative PI
incidence. Eight post-surgical patients did not have day 2 skin
inspection, as they were discharged prior to day 2. However,
their demographic and clinical data collected following
enrolment in the study were included in the descriptive and
correlational analyses. Therefore, the demographic and
relationships between variables were analysed based on
73 observed procedures, and the outcome data in relation
to PI development were analysed based on 65 observed
procedures.
Table 2 presents patients’ demographic and clinical factors.
Of the 73 patients included in the final analysis, the median
age across the sample was 67 years (IQR: 20.5, range: 23–93
years), comprising 34/73 (46.6%) females, representing
just under half of the total sample. The majority of patients
(n=68/73, 93.1%) had up to eight co-morbidities. In relation
to BMI, 32/73 (43.8%) and 20/73 (27.4%) were classified as
being obese or overweight, respectively. Only 36/73 (49.3%)
of patients had a Waterlow risk assessment score over 10,
indicating they were at risk of developing a PI. Twenty-seven
patients (37.0%) had an ASA score of 3, indicating severe
systemic disease, while 32 (43.8%) were prescribed three to
six medications before induction.
Clinical factors such as type of surgery, length of surgery,
surgical position and patients’ temperature on PACU
admission were examined in relation to the total number of
PIP strategies implemented. Just over half of the surgeries
(41/73 surgeries, 56.2%) lasted from one to three hours,
while 10 observed procedures (13.7%) lasted longer than five
hours. Across the 73 observed procedures, the median length
of surgery was 173 minutes (IQR=137.5). The predominant
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surgical position was supine (n=33, 45.2%), while lithotomy
(n=15, 20.5%) was the second most common position used.
One-third of consenting patients admitted to the PACU had
lower recorded temperatures ranging from 35 to 36 degrees
(n=23, 31.5%). Following surgery, 11 patients bypassed the
PACU and were transferred straight to the intensive care unit
(ICU). Of the 73 observed procedures, patients’ temperature
was measured intraoperatively in 27/73 (37%) cases.
Table 3 reports the number of the five key PIP strategies
observed intraoperatively across the 73 observed procedures.
Skin inspection after induction was observed as only being
performed in 16/73 cases (21.9%). Implementation of nine
or more positioning aids intraoperatively to prevent PI
was observed in 67/73 (91.8%) cases. Implementation of
thermal regulation, medical devices or/and equipment, and
interprofessional communication was frequently observed
intraoperatively in 65/73 (89%) cases, 72/73 (98.6%) cases
and 48/73 (65.8%) cases, respectively.
Relationships analyses
As shown in Table 4, Spearman’s rho test showed a moderate
positive correlation (ϒ=0.603, p<0.01) between the length of
surgery and total number of PIP strategies implemented
intraoperatively across the sample (n=73). Thus, the longer
the surgery, the more PIP strategies were implemented in the
OR. There was also a positive correlation (ϒ=0.287, p<0.05)
between the number of medical devices or/and equipment
used intraoperatively and the total number of PIP strategies
instigated during surgery. This finding suggests that the more
medical devices and/or equipment used intraoperatively,
the higher number of intraoperative PIP strategies are
implemented. However, there were no significant correlations
between the total number of PIP strategies implemented
intraoperatively and the number of patients’ co-morbidities,
patients’ temperature on admission to the PACU, or supine
position during the surgical procedure.

DISCUSSION
In this study, two important results are highlighted. Firstly, the
total number of PIP strategies implemented intraoperatively
across the sample ranged from 27 to 49. This study is the
first to report the frequency of key PIP strategies used
intraoperatively per surgery, while the broader literature has
not provided such information. Based on the number of
approaches used intraoperatively, the perioperative setting is
necessarily an area where the use of PIP strategies is high.
The sheer number of implemented PIP strategies observed
during the intraoperative period particularly reinforces that
patients in this setting are most vulnerable to developing a
HAPI while they are anaesthetised.
Secondly, there were significant relationships between the
total number of PIP strategies implemented intraoperatively,
the length of surgery and number of medical devices and/
or equipment used during surgery. This finding signifies the
unique risk factors of HAPI development in perioperative
Volume 26 Number 1 – March 2018
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Analysed

Follow-up data

Data collection

Enrolment

Screening

Figure 1: Flow diagram of data collection for PIP study.

Figure

Potential eligible
patients approached
(n = 75)

Declined participation
(n = 1)

Consented
(n = 74)

Excluded
(n = 1)
Surgery cancelled

•

Participated
(n = 73)

Data collection
(n = 73)
• Induction
• Operating room
• PACU

Day 2 postoperative time point
Data collected
(n = 65)

Demographic data
analysed
(n = 73)

Day 2 postoperative time point
Lost to follow-up (Day 2
postoperative)
(n = 8)
• Early discharge

Correlation data
analysed
(n = 73)

Outcome data
analysed (PI)
(n = 65)

Figure 1. Flow diagram of data collection for PIP study .
(1)

Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, Group P. Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and metaanalyses: The PRISMA statement. PLoS Medicine 2009;6(7):e1000097.
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Table 2: Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patient sample (n = 73)
Table continued

Factors

n

Factors

n

%

60–180 minutes

41

56.2

9.6

181–300 minutes

22

30.1

> 300 minutes

10

13.7

Supine

33

45.2

Prone

3

4.1

Prone jackknife

2

2.7

%

Length of surgery

Demographic factors
Age
23–46

7

47–70

41

56.2

> 70

25

34.2

Prime surgical positions **

Gender *
Female

34

46.6

Number of co-morbidities
0–3

33

45.2

Trendelenburg

1

1.4

4–8

35

47.9

Reverse Trendelenburg

1

1.4

>8

5

6.8

Lateral

8

11.0

Sitting

1

1.4

BMI ᴧ
18.5–24.9

9

12.3

Lithotomy

15

20.5

25.0–29.9

20

27.4

Fracture table

6

8.2

≥ 30.0

32

43.8

Semi-Fowler

3

4.1

Missing

12

16.4

35–35.5

2

2.7

PACU admitted temperature (degrees)

Waterlow scores
< 10

19

26.0

35.6–36

21

28.8

≥ 10—at risk

24

32.9

36.1–36.5

28

38.4

≥ 15—moderate risk

9

12.3

36.6–37

9

12.3

2

2.7

≥ 20—high risk

3

4.1

> 37

N/A or incomplete

18

24.7

N/A (patients transferred to ICU
postoperatively)

11

15.1

ASA 1

5

6.8

27

37.0

ASA 2

28

38.4

Cases with intraoperative temperature
measuring ***

ASA 3

27

37.0

* Only dominant gender group is reported.

ASA 4

8

11.0

Missing

5

6.8

** Although the patient may have been repositioned
intraoperatively, only the prime surgical position during the
procedure is reported.

ASA ᴧ status

Number of medications taken before
induction

*** Only those cases where a Waterlow assessment was
completed are reported.

0–2

40

54.8

3–6

32

43.8

>6

1

1.4

Cardiac

10

13.7

Neurology

10

13.7

Orthopaedic

12

16.4

Gynaecology

11

15.1

General

10

13.7

Urology

10

13.7

Vascular

10

13.7

ᴧ Missing data.

Clinical factors
Specialty
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Table 3: Total number of PIP strategies patients received intraoperatively (n=73)

Intraoperative PIP strategies implemented

Observed skin inspection after induction

Observed implementation of positioning aids

Total number of PIP
strategies implemented

Frequency

Percentage

n

%

0

57

78.1

1

13

17.8

2

3

4.1

0–8

6

8.2

9–13

53

72.6

> 13

14

19.2

8

11

4–6

52

71.2

>6

13

17.8

1–8

1

1.4

9–16

67

91.8

> 16

5

6.8

1–8

25

34.2

9–10

34

46.6

> 10

14

19.2

Observed implementation of thermal regulation strategies 0–3

Observed implementation of medical devices and/or
equipment

Interprofessional communication strategies implemented,
including observation and documentation

collection tool was developed based on the modifiable and
non-modifiable risk factors identified in the literature, and
pilot tested by two independently trained raters. This is
the first prospective observational study in relation to PIP
practices used in the perioperative settings, and the first to
use a structured observational data collection tool. Other
published research in perioperative settings has mainly relied
on randomised controlled trials of support surfaces and
retrospective chart audits of incidence and risk factors of
PI4,46,59. Data collection in this study encompassed the entire
patient surgical journey, commencing at the preoperative
stage and continuing to day 2 postoperative, which enabled
more comprehensive observation and collection of data in
relation to practitioners’ PIP practice.

settings in that both the length of surgery and number of
medical devices and/or equipment used can be difficult to
modify directly during surgery. This finding is consistent with
the findings in the broader literature4,36 that informed the
rationale for identifying the key PIP strategies for this study.
Currently, there is very little research examining the effect of
medical devices and/or equipment on HAPI development. The
European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (EPUAP), National
Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) and Pan Pacific
Pressure Injury Alliance (PPPIA) (2014) strongly recommends
at least two skin inspections of the area around medical
devices or equipment. The guidelines also recommend not
applying medical devices or equipment directly on patients
where possible, based on limited empirical evidence (that is
to say, studies with healthy humans, studies with humans with
other types of chronic wounds, or animal models). However,
there is a lack of clarity around implementation of this
guideline. While the need for these various types of medical
devices and equipment demonstrates the difficulties in
providing effective PIP, and highlights the existing challenges
in developing guidelines for their use. In the current study,
we observed the frequent use of medical devices and/or
equipment on patients during surgery.

However, this study was conducted at a single hospital site,
which may be atypical in relation to other hospitals in the
region. The use of convenient sampling methods may give
rise to selection bias. There is the possibility of the Hawthorn
effect as health professionals may have changed their PIP
practice due to awareness of being observed. However, with
the prolonged presence of the observer, it is likely that the
Hawthorn effect was somewhat mitigated, as perioperative
staff become accustomed to the presence of the observer60.
Further, observation of some aspects of preoperative PIP
care could have been missed because of workflow issues
and limited space in the induction room, but these instances
were documented as field notes to give more detailed
information about these types of situations. The period of

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
This study was theoretically grounded and informed by
the international clinical practice guidelines and other best
available evidence around PIP in the literature. The data
Wound Practice and Research
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30 minutes' observation during the postoperative period
was relatively brief, as the priority of care in the PACU is
the patients’ airway, breathing and circulation, and limited
PIP practice was observed. Finally, outcome data related to
postoperative PI may have been missed, as PI can develop
after day 2 postoperatively40; this study had limited time
and budgetary resources for additional postoperative skin
assessments. A larger multisite study may be able to address
some of these limitations.
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